3 Night Spa & Bubbles Package

6 Night Peninsula Explore

Let us help you rejuvenate with our relaxing Spa & Bubbles Package... No interruptions – just quiet times and space for
you to reconnect and recharge...

Spoil your ‘special someone’ in Paradise, an oasis your will never want to leave...
 3 nights’ accommodation in a modern appointed Spa Suite.
 Private sedan arrival transfer from Cairns airport to the Peninsula Boutique
Hotel.
 Cool aromatherapy infused towel and welcome refreshment on arrival.
 Freshly cut tropical flowers in your suite.
 Enjoy a sumptuous full buffet breakfast daily around our pool oasis.
 Chilled Pirie NV Sparkling wine with a decadent local chocolate & fruit
platter to enjoy.
 Immerse yourself in your twin spa bath and the Appelles “Spa Box” including
revitalising bath fizz and de-toxing Himalayan bath salts.
 Departure airport transfers in an air-conditioned vehicle.
 Daily maid service.
 Complimentary DVD library and selection of games in our lift lobby.

All this at the best beachside location in Port Douglas...
Rate:

From $1499.00 for 2 persons (Only Valid 1/11/16 - 31/3/17)











Additional Nights: Extend your stay from $405 per night

This package is only available for direct bookings with Peninsula Boutique Hotel Port Douglas.
Valid for stays from 1/11/16 to 31/3/17. Not applicable during High Season.
Reservations by emailing: res@peninsulahotel.com.au or phoning 1800 676 674 (+617 4099 9100 from overseas).
50% deposit is required at the time of reservation.
If the reservation is cancelled 30 days before arrival date the deposit will be refunded in less a $100 administration fee.
If however the reservation is cancelled within 30 days of the arrival date then the deposit will be retained.
Additional terms and conditions apply.
Package must be paid in full on arrival at the hotel.
This special package cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional rates, offers or packages and is subject to availability at time of
booking.

